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Ascham to Princess Elizabeth, an Hellenic atmosphere was
soon promoted in royal circles. A powerful assistance to
the development of humanism was also found at the court
through the influence of More, who was especially close to
Cardinal Wolsey, and so for a time to the king, Henry
VIII. A number of treatises upon humanistic education
were written by members of the court, like More and
Vives; while Ascham produced his Scholemaster, a well-
known work on teaching Latin and Greek by " double
translation.77 His plan was as follows:
The childe must take a paper booke, and sitting in some place,
where no man shall prompe him, by him selfe, let him translate into
Englishe his former lesson. Then shewing it to his master let the
master take from him his latin books, and pausing an houre, at the
least, then let the childe translate his own Englishe into latin againe,
in an other paper booke. When the childe bringeth it, turned into
latin, the master must compare it with Tullies (i.e. Cicero's) booke,
and laie them both togither.
Rise of the grammar schools. — The humanistic
changes in English education, however, were not limited
to the universities and the court. The schools also felt
the effect of the new movement, and the most important
factor in bringing this about was the foundation of St.
Paul's School in 1509 by Dean John Colet. This scholar
devoted most of the fortune left him by his father to
establishing a humanistic school in St. Paul's churchyard,
dedicated to "the child Jesus.7' The institution was thus
an outgrowth of Northern humanism, and combined
religious training with a study of the classics. In con-
nection with certain Latin authors and Church Fathers,
the pupils studied the catechism in English, the Latin
Grammar of Lily, who was the first headmaster of the
pchool, and the De Copia of Erasmus.

